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INTRODUCTION

•wheat flour 1b the finely ground produet obtained In the

Billing of vhwt, and consists essentially of the staroh and

gluten endosperm. It contains not more than 16 paroent moisture

not leaa than one percent of nitrogen, not more than one peroent

of aah, end not more than 0.6 peroent of fiber." This flour

definition from the northwestern Miller (1947) la promulgated

for the guldanoe of federal Inspection officials and Is not con-

cerned with grades or quality, except that It seta forth the mini-

mum "quality* of a produet that say lawfully be celled "white

flour*. Since no specification with respect to particle else

la given, except that one of the cloths through which the flour

la bolted ha a openings not larger than 149 miorons, It may be

assumed that the offiolal definition oan be taken merely aa a

differentiation between white flour and feedatuffs.

In the normal process ef flour milling, the wheat passes

through a four or five break system for the purpose of removing

the endosperm from the bran coat. The endosperm thus released

oonsists of large particles. A further gradual reduotion is

necessary before theae large particles art reduoed In site so

that they may pass through a flour sieve whose aperture openings

are approximately 160 miorons sounre.

Early investigation has shown that not all of the endosperm

partlolea passing through the flour cloths approximate the slse

of the aperture openings of the cloth. More recent work Indicates



that the partloles vary in sice from 160 mlorone to approximately

five mlorone In diameter.

To determine if all of the slses of flour partiolee bare the

same oherioal composition, an early Investigation was oondueted

by LeClero, tfessllng, Bailey, and Oordon (1919) who established

that flour elfted through a very fin* ellk bolting eloth was in-

ferior to that sifted through a coarser bolting cloth. These

workers also found that the flour sifted through a ooarser flour

oloth was only slightly better than that sifted through the

finest eloth, while the Intermediate flour was found to be the

best. Thus, flour quality seemed to be associated not only with

medium granularity, but with a uniformly medium granularity, since

the intermediate flour was bstter than the original flour from

which the three separations were made.

By an additional over-reduction of the flour particles,

Alsberg and Orifflng (1925), and Shollenberger (1926) found

that the more finely a flour was ground, the poorer its baking

quality became. The finely ground material absorbed more water

as a result of the disintegration of the starch granules, while

the gluten showed a tendency toward injury. It was also found

that fine grinding ruptured stareh cells, making the starch more

susoeptible to ensyme attack.

The work of LeClere and oo-workors wae substantiated by

the more recent investigation of Maun (1927), Pulkkl (1938),

and Qwanson (1936) who, in addition to showing that the flour

particles passing through a fine flour oloth sieve oonteined

less protein than coarser partiolee, established that the



quality of the gluten was Inferior. The a eta oontent of the

particles of soft red winter wheat flours decreased with the

slit of the "articles as a rule, but the reverse was true for

hard wheat flours. An Increase of amylase susoeptlbillty was

observed with a decrease In the site of the flour particles.

The difficulty of fraotlonatlng flour Into well defined

psrtlole size groups was due to the tendency of flour particles

to agglomerate; and to the Halted fineness of flour cloths.

Ths finest flour oloth Bade does not have aperture openings of

a well defined sice or shape. The average site eperture open-

ing of the 26 standard cloth is W Microns, or approximately

twloe the else desired in order to sake a complete fractionation

of flour.

In most oases, the ohenloal characteristics of ths par-

ticle site fractions of flour have shown only trends by past

Investigation.

The purpose of this Investigation was to sake a oosrplete

fractionation of flour Into many well deflaed particle site

groups] and to determine the differences, if any, In chemical

characteristics and baking qualities of the groups.

Zt is first necessary to know the particle else distribu-

tion in flour, or the granularity of the flour. Sieving is the

method that first suggests itself. In this procedure the weight

of the material which passes a screen of one else and falls t

pass a soreen of a smaller slss is determined. Suoh measure-

ments provide oertaln site distribution data and appear to be

dlreot and simple. However, sieving by oloth sieves has its



shortcomings. The Inexactness with which flour cloth Is woven

is such that the material retained on the sieves Is not an ao-

ourate measure of the true amount and site of particles In the

flour. A large portion of flour normally is of smaller partlole

•ice than the lowest limit In which the cloths are made. This

precludes the use of flour cloths In a complete characterization

of particle sice distribution (Ford 1928, Fence 1933, Anderson

193d, and Lookwood 1946).

Of the many other methods described In the liters ture for

measurement of partlole site, many do not apply to flour. How-

ever, the method employing the technique which Is based on the

rate of sedimentation In a liquid medium Is fairly satisfactory.

Markley (1934), Kent-Jones (194i), and Hlldebrand (1942) have

employed the segmentation teohnlque and have found tne results

to be correlated with the data obtained from microscopic stucy.

The other possible method of making a study of the partlole

•it* distribution in flour is with an air elutriation instrument,

where tne air required for separation is regulated in aooordanee

with Stokes' Law for falling bodies.

MATERIALS AND KETHOD8

A oommerolally milled hard red winter, straight grade

wheat flour was obtained from the Ooooh Milling and Elevator

mpeny, Lincoln, Nebraska. This was the only flour used

throughout the investigation.

The division of this investigation into three eeotlone was



necessary. The first section Involved the methods for determin-

ing the distribution of the various particle sizes in flour.

The second seetlon was devoted to the method used for obtaining

in quantity the various particle else fractions from flour for

further testing. The third seetlon deals with the differences

in the physical and chemical properties for the various fraotions.

Particle Size Distribution in Flour

Sieving . The Ro-Tap Testing Sieve Shaker (Plate X) was

found satisfactory for produoing data for the granulation ourve.

The Ro-Tap, built for handling eight-Inch diameter testing sieves,

reproduces the circular and tapping motion given testing sieves

in hand sieving, but with a uniform mechanical aotlon. The

Ro-Tap is durably constructed and is driven by a Quarter horse

power electric motor turning «t 1760 revolutions eaoh minute.

The running parts operate In oil. The throw of the carriage is

one inch, making approximately 540 revolutions eaoh minute.

The tapper makes 160 complete cycles each minute.

Eight wire testing sieves were selected to make the flour

fractionation. These sieves were made by the Tyler Wire Company

and represent the finest and the most accurate wire testing

sieves available. The eieves range from 38 to 150 microns in

aperture openings. The wire mesh of eaoh sieve is uniform in

weave preeenting an aeourate square opening determined by mioro-

sooplo teets.

Only one testing sieve was used at a time. This sieve



EXPLANATION Of PLATE I

Flo-Tap shake? with testing sieves

used for fractionating flour.





was stacked upon a coarse wire sieve carrying the under sieve

olesner brushes. These two sieves, In turn, were stacked upon

the pan. A oloth olesner was used for the top side of the test-

ing sieve. A 60-gram sample of flour was Introduced onto the

top testing sieve. The sieving was then run at one minute In-

tervals. After eaoh minute of operation, the top sieve was

carefully removed and weighed, the sieve along being previously

tared. Extreme care was taken when removing and replacing the

sieve over the pan so as not to disturb the "lay" of the mater-

ial on the sieve. This procedure was continued, as well as

plotting a running curve (Plate IX) of the percentage of throughs

of the sieve against eaoh minute of sieving until a definite

break In the curve resulted. A continuation of the curve re-

sulted In a straight line. Indicating that the material of the

site smaller than the aperture opening of the eleve had been

removed. Any additional material being removed was thus being

produced by attrition reduction. All of the testing sieves,

using new samples of flour, were treated In the same manner as

desorlbed above. By taking the peroent throughs of eaoh sieve

at the point where the break ooourred, points were established

whloh represent the particle size distribution of material mak-

ing up the flour end which were used for drawing the granulation

curve shown In Plate III.

Sedimentation . The liquid sedimentation method was also

employed for determining the granularity of the flour. The

apparatus used was the Andreasen Sedimentation Pipette, whloh

consists of a glass oyllnder about six oentlmetere in diameter



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX

Curve* Illustrating the optlasl per-

centage of material through each wire

testing sieve.
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EXPLANATIOB OF PLATE III

The granulation curve for the flour

uetd In this Investigation.
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having a capacity of approximately 650 al whan filled to the

upper nark on the scale. It la provided with a ground glaae

atopper through which passes the etea of a pipette. The pipette

extends 20 oa beneath the eurfaoe of the suspension and about

four oa froa the bottoa. The tip Is at the level of the *ero

aark an the scale, while the upper eurfaoe of the suspension la

at the 20 oa aark. The pipette has a capacity of 10 al and la

provided with a three-way etopoook and spout for draining Into

a weighed filter paper.

Andres sen (1929) found that stokes' law could be applied

to angular or oubloal partlolee of the saae weight a a spherical

partlolea. By ealcuatlng the grain site aa the edge length of

a oube of the saae volume as a sphere of radlue r, his grain

sites conformed to the results of sieve analysis.

The suspending aedlua used in the apparatua wae a alxture

of oarbon tetrachloride and naphtha. Zt wae neoessary to de-

termine accurately the eonstants of vlsooslty and speolflo gravity

for substitution In Stokes' Law. The vleooalty waa determined

by a Ubellhode vleeoslaeter. The speolflo gravity of the aedlua

wae determined by the usual method using a pyonoaeter. Air

buoyancy oorrectlone were applied to all weights. Having de-

termined the speolflo gravity of flour, and having plaoed the

apparatua In a oonstant temperature bath (90°C ± 0.1°), a given

amount of flour was lntroduoed Into the column. The liquid and

flour were thoroughly mixed and an Initial saaple taken Immediate-

ly. At predetermined tlae Intervals, a 10 al saaple waa drawn

and discharged through the pipette Into a weighed filter paper.
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The alt* of the particles in the discharged fraction was computed

by Stokes' eauation, and a resultant granulation curve drawn.

Air Slutrletlon . One of the most proalelng methods of

asking partlola site separatlona is through tha uaa of tha air

alutriatlon principle. Tha Roller Partlola Site Analyser (Plate

IT) employe euoh a prlnolple. The determination of the partlola

sire distribution of powdered materials below the 110 microns

range la accomplished by means of a ourrent of air carefully

regulated as to lta velocity. Any number of also fraotione may

be obtained, and the site Halts may be as oloae as desired.

The air required for separation is regulated in aooordanoe

with Stokes' Law of falling bodies.

The Analyser consists of an air jet inlet, a 0-shaped

glass Tassel for holding the flour sample, oselllatlon connec-

tions for the latter, a serlee of four etalnleea steel settling

ohambere (9, 4-1/e, 2-1/4, and 1-1/2 lnohee In diameter), a

oolleetor for the else fraotione, and a goose-neok oonneotor.

The air Jet inlet Is threaded on the Inside to receive an ac-

curately bored nossle.

The U-shaped vessel osolllstes about 200 time a eaeh minute

under the aotlon of leather-tipped fingers mounted on a motor

driven shaft. These oeolllatione are not free, but are con-

strained by the aotlon of an abutment and spring. The aotlon

is suob ns to eause tranelatory-rotary contaot between the flour

sample and the air which is highly efficient for the defloooula-

tlon motion of the jet. The aotlon Is not suoh as to oause

haphasard shaking of the sample, whioh would be detrimental.



EXPLANATION or PLATE IT

The Roller Particle Site Analyzer

used In this Investigation for re-

moving contamination or under-sized

partloles from the flour fraotions

by air elutrlatlon.
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The oones of the settling chambers are tapped by a centri-

fugal tapper, so as to speed the downward movement of oversize

material. These tappers consist of a pair of hammers rotating

freely on a shaft that Is belted to the main motor shaft. The

entire system Is grounded for static eleotrlolty.

The U-shaped container la fitted to the ends of the settling

ohaaber by aeans of a large rubber tube. A screw looks the con-

tainer to the chambers.

The fraction collector oonelsts of a paper extraction thim-

ble. This is held to the goose-neck by a fitted rubber stopper

and an airtight connection is assured by the use of a rolled-up

rubber sleeve.

The apparatus has a carefully oallbrated flowmeter. The

entire range of flour la covered by two capillaries which are

interchangeable by means of a large-bore three-way stopcock.

A mercury manometer measures the pressure drop across the Inlet

nozzle and provides a means for obtaining a flowmeter correction.

This correction is applied in order to retain a oonstant pressure

within the sample U-tube at all rates of flow.

A six-gram sample of flour was introduced Into the U-shaped

sample tube. The air velocity set by means of the flowmeter was

suoh that it would remove a predetermined else of material. The

completed separation was determined by calculating the rate of

separation. The initial rate was taken as that amount of mater-

ial being separated in a ten-minute Interval, when the rate of

separation was one-tenth of the initial rate, the separation was

ooneldered to have reaohed an end point. After determining
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several point* of separation for various particle sizes, a gran-

ulation ourr* w»s drawn.

Fractionation of Flour Into Particle Site Oroups

To obtain a large quantity of partlole alee groupa, a meth-

od was employed using the testing sieves and the Ro-Tap testing

sieve shaker. It was necessary to use the finest wire sieve

first ao that the ooarser material would carry the finest par-

tlolea to the mesh openings, permitting free bolting. A 60-

graa aaaple of flour was sifted over the 400 wire sieve for

the number of minutes previously determined to be neeessary for

producing the optimal percentage of throughs. The overs of the

sieve were then removed end another 60-gram aample of flour was

added. The overs of the sieve were again removed and the pro-

cedure continually repeated until £ large quantity of the frao-

tlon waa built up. The next coarser sieve, the 300 wire, was

used for sifting the material taken from the overe of the 400

wire, and this procedure carried out In the same manner for

all succeeding ooarser wire sieves. The material passing

through the 400 wire sieve constituted the 0-38 mloron fraction.

The material passing through the 300 wire sieve made up the

38-46 mloron fraotlon, and so on, until a complete fraotlonatioa

of flour was oompleted into wartlole else groups.

The method desorlbed for obtaining the fmotions was rapid

and aocurate. Reboltlng of the material was follwed by air

elutrlatlon in whloh any fine or undei-elsed material uo to the
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lower site Halt of the fraction, as wall aa any bran fragments,

dirt, or other contaminating material was removed. The result-

ing flour fraetlona were of a wall defined particle else and

ware completely free from an/ contaminating material.

Nioroseople observations were made aa a site oontrol eheok

on all the fraetlona. The mlerophotographe (Plata V) Illustrate

the relative site and purity of the fraetlona.

Analysis of Phyaloal and Chemical Characteristics

The specific gravity of eaoh fraction was accurately de-

termined to deteot any minor differences between fractions.

The results were converted to the 14 percent moisture baala.

The procedure followed was the usual method employing the pyo-

nometer, (Sharp 1927) with air buoyancy weight corrections made

on all determinations. The ash, moisture, and protein determina-

tions were run in the usual manner, with the results converted

to a 14 peroent moisture basia.

A full discussion of the working principles, as well as

the theoretical and practical applications of the Amylograph

to cereal chemical studies, was given by Anker and Oeddee (1944).

A smooth flour-water mixture was made by beating 66 grams of

material (14 peroent moisture basis) with 460 ml of distilled

water at S0°C. This mixture was poured into the amylograph

bowl and the kymograph adjusted to a tero time position. The

thermometer was adjusted to start heating at 30°C, and the

Instrument atarted. The temperature of the suspension increased



wuuumon or plate v

Miorophotegraphs of the partial*

size frectlona of flour with the

particle size rnnga In nlorona.
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at a oonotsnt rate of 1.6°C. per minute until 90°C. wag reaohed,

where It was held constant.

The peak of the curve vat recorded at the aaxiaua viscosity

In Brabender Aaylograph Dnlts.

The development of the farlnogreph and wlnolple of Its

notion on dough has been thoroughly diaouseed by Bailey (1940).

farlnograms for this Investigation were aade according to the

directions given by the Brabender Corporation. The thermostat

was maintained at 30°0. and the saall alxlng bowl waa used, ea-

ploylng 60 graaa (14 percent aoleture baela) of flour. The ab-

sorption for the normal farlnograa was determined by a titration

ourve using distilled water and bringing all doughs to the 800

Brabender Unit consistency at the point of alnlaum mobility.

The valorlaeter was used in the saae aanner as desorlbed by

Johnson, Shellenberger, and Swanson (1948) to determine the

valorlmeter value for such curve.

The Natlonal-Swanson-Worklng reoording dough alxer or the

mlxograph was used for obtaining the aixograa ourve patterns.

Johnson, Swanaon, and Bayfield (1943) fully discuss the theoret-

ical and praotleal application of the alxograph to cereal chem-

istry studies.

The alxograph operated *t 87 revolutions eaoh alnute with

the number nine spring setting In an air-conditioned room aain-

talned at approximately 80°r. Thirty-five grams of flour (14

percent moisture basis) were used with the absorptions estab-

lished by the farlnogreph curves.

The aixograa area under the ourve was aeasured with a pla-
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nlaeter for a mixing period of eight Minutes.

Sandstedt end alien (1B34) developed the method for de-

teralnlng the gee production of a material by aesne of a pressure

aeter. Tan graaa of aaterlal (14 percent aolature be ale) and

aaven al of water containing 0.3 grume of yeast In suspension

vera plaoad In the pressure Jar which was previously waraed to

30°c. The oontents war* aixed, the aanoaeter screwed on the jar,

and the apparatus plaoad In a 30°C. water bath. The systems

ware adjusted to aero after five alnutee, and readings taken

after four, six, eight, and 24 hours.

Each flour fraction was baked in an experlaental baking

laboratory. A straight dough procedure using the three-hour

feraentntlon at 30 C. with two interaediato punches (aaohin*

punching and aouldlng) was followed by a 26-alnute oven bake at

a temperature of 426°*". The foraula ueed in the bake required

the following Ingredient si

100 grams of flour (14 percent moisture
basis)

6 grams of sugar

1-1/2 graaa of salt

2 graas of yeast

3 graas of sbortening

4 graas of allk

0.003 graas of broaate

— water voluae determined by farlnograas.



EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The data for determining the optimal percent of material

through a specified sieve are given in Table 1. There la a

break in the ourves (Plate II) after which a straight line oo-

oura, lndloitlng an end to the procedure.

Although the sedimentation data (Table |) •• well aa air

elutrlatlon data (Tables 3 and 4) gave an indication of the

particle else characterisation of flour, the method proving

soat accurate and giving duplloable results wes that employing

the Ho-Tbp Shaker with teptlng sieves. The separation of the

flour into partiole alee fraotlone vaa made by the various test-

ing sieves whose aperture openings were aocurste in ehane and

slse.

A *elean up* of each fraction was necessary bees use of the

inability of eieves to remove the smallest bran, staroh and

dirt partlolee whloh adhere to the flour particles. This was

accomplished by introducing sa«ll amounts of material Into the

eample tube of the air elutrlatlon instrument and adjusting an

air velocity necessary to make the desired separation in approx-

imately 10 minutes. An ash study on the fraotlone obtained by

sieving alone, and on the seme fractions followed by air elutrla-

tlon Is shown in Table 6.

figure 1 shows the percent of ash in er-oh fraotion of en-

dosperm, whloh In turn Is In its percentage proportion of the

whole flour. The protein oontect of each slse fraction is Il-

lustrated by Pig. 2, and the data are presented In Table 7.



Tabic 1. The optlnal percentage of flour passing through the
wire testing Blevea.

, *—~—
e » 1 ! 1

t J flour : Sieve i • • 1 Flour : Sieve
:Slftlng:pasising:aperture: t : Sifting: pa aslng:aperture

Wire t time t through: opening: i wire: time : through: opening
no. : mln. :peroent! micron:?: : no.: mln. : emaati microns

400 1 4.8 38 i 1 260 1 18.0 61
2 9.2 2 32.0
3 13.8 9 39.4
4 19.2 4 46.0
6 20.8 6 60.0
6 23.8 6 52.4»
7 25.6 7 54.0
a 27. Z* 8 56.2
8 28.0

10 28.8 t 200 1
2

37.2
63.4

74

300 1 4.0 48 t 3 62.0
2 8.4 4 66.6
3 12.6 5 68.8^
4 17.0 6 70.2
• 21.0 7 71.6
6 24.2
7 26.6 I 170 1 61.6 88
8 28.6 2 76.0
1 30. a» 3 79.4

10 32.0 4 81. 6»

11 33.2 5 ts.o
12 34.0 6 1 - • 6

13 34.4
14 38.2 i 150 1

e
87.2
91. 8»

105

270 1 15.2 63 1 2-1/2 92.8
2 MM 3 93.8
3 31.6 4 94.8
4 38.6
6 42.4 t 116 V* 64.2 126
-3 46.0* 1/2 89.8
7 46.8 3/4 95.0
a 47.8 1 96.8*
9 49.2 1-1/4 97.4

XO 50.2
: 100 1

1-1/4
98.0
99. 6»

160
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Table 3. Roller analyser settings for a flour of epeolfio
gravity of 1.436.

: t :

Particle : Chamber : Capillary j

else : diameter t orifice :

microns I lnohes 1 no. 1

: t

Notzle s Air flow : Flowmeter
opening : liters per : setting
lnohes ; minute » Inches

1 9
6 9
7 9
8 9
9 9
10 9
12 9
14 9
16 4-1/2
18 4-1/2
80 4-1/2
24 4-1/2
28 4-1/2
32 2-1/4
36 2-1/4
40 2-1/4
48 2-1/4
66 2-1/4
64 1-1/8
72 1-1/8
80 1-1/8
83 1-1/8
06 1-1/8

104 1-1/8

1
1
1
X
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2

2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2

.038 2.60

.042 3.72

.046 4.82

.066 6.46

.069 8.10

.070 10.40

.082 14.88

.096 19.28

.066 6.46

.069 8.10

.070 10.40

.082 14.38

.096 19.28

.066 6.46

.069 8.10

.070 10.40

.082 14.38

.096 19.28

.066 6.46

.069 8.10

.070 10.40

.082 14.88

.096 19.28

.104 26.80

2.6
4.9
7.7

13.6
19.7
2.8
6.4
8.8

13.6
19.7
2.8
6.4
8.8

13.6
19.7
2.8
6.4
8.8

13.6
19.7
2.8
6.4
8.8

ie.o
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Table 6. A oo«parlson of wire ana silk bolting oloths.

!

Wire sieve i

no. :

Dufour cloth
no.

!

: Aperture
: lnohea :

oreninff!}
microns

: Fraction partiole
salte range, miorone

116 11 XX 0.0049 126 126-160

160 12 XX 0.0041 106 106-126

170 16 std. 0.0036 68 38-106

200 20 atd. 0.0029 74 74-88

250 26 atd. 0.0024 61 61-74

270 0.0021 63 63-61

300 0.0018 46 46-63

400 0.0016 38 38-46

th 400 0-38



Table 6. Effeot of air •lutrlatlon on particle alt*
fraction* obtained by testing sieves in re-
lation to ash.

SO

Fraction partlole:

i

Percent ash»
size range
morons

Sieving

. .?.
all

: Sieving followed
i by air elutrl'tlon

Flour .439 .439

126-160 .446 .441

106-126 .360 .393

88-106 .366 .361

74-88 .374 .369

61-74 .384 .386

63-61 .409 .388

46-63 .439 .433

38-46 .631 .820

0-38 .611

* Results reported on 14 percent oieture be sis.
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20 40 60 80 100

PERCENTAGE OF FRAGTION FROM FLOUR

Figure I. Relationship of ash and the particle

size fractions of flour.
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Tablt 7. The relationship of the protein oon-
tent to the particle size fraotlone
of flour.

Fraction t

particle 6lte t Protein content
range percent*

l.c.ront, L

Flour 11.1

126-160 ».T

106-125 13.C

sa-ioc 10.4

74-ea 10.6

61-74 11.4

65-ei 12.3

46-53 13.5

38-46 13.7

0-38 0.1

0-105 11.1

33-150 11.9

33-106 12.0

* Results reported on 14 peroent
aolsturo basis.
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A measure of the availability of the fractions to enzyme

aotlvlty was determined by the gassing power values. Result

a

are shown in Table 8 and Pip;. 3. A maaaure of the viscosity

of eaoh fraotion using the amylogranh produced data Illustrated

by curve heights In Pig. 4 and data in Table 9.

The relatlonahlD of the specific gravity to the partlole

size of eaoh fraction of flour is given by data in Table 10.

The mlxogram curves (Plate VI) were run to determine the

mixing time, tolerance to overmlxing and the general Inherent

qualities of eaoh fraotion. The area under the curves (Table 11)

was determined by a planimeter.

The farinogram curvee (Plate VII) were run on eaoh fraotion

to determine the water optimum absorption reouirement. The

valorimeter was used to obtain data (Table 12) for relating

the ourve patterns to eaoh other.

DISCUSSION OP EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Praotionatlng Flour

The term "fractionating flour* in this investigation refers

to the removal of a given size range of flour partlole a from

the flour. This oonstitutee one fraotion. The fraotlonatlng

of flour In this study resulted In 13 well defined particle

else ranges of flour.

The first attempts to fractionate flour were made by ualng

a Federal Air Classifier system, and a set of silk bolting oloths.
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Table 8. The relationship of gee production to the particle
elee fractions of flour containing no malt, and sup-
plemented with melt.

> Gas production %n n* of oerourj
Fraotlon :

particle else:
range :

icrone ;

4 |

Unaalted6:8:
houre

24

:

:

it

:

:

i!

u
4 t

ae.lt added
6 : 8
boure

1 24

flour 306 333 366 636 499 696 666 1060

106-126 208 222 238 339 381 442 600 928

88-106 221 238 262 382 408 473 623 846

74-88 232 261 267 379 416 481 633 896

61-74 224 241 26S 362 408 473 623 874

63-61 227 242 267 361 418 476 636 889

46-63 260 266 284 386 440 601 667 891

38-49 290 309 330 447 470 646 602 926

0-38 417 462 606 682 496 697 821 1141

0-100 320 361 386 661 603 603 672 1066

33-160 242 267 277 383 422 480 632 840

38-106 243 266 279 387 433 606 666 861
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4 8 12 16

TIME IN HOU RS

Figure 3 Relation of gas production to unmalted
and malted particle size fractions of flour.
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Table 9. The relationship of the maxima viscosity In
Brabender Units to the partlole else fraotlons
of flour.

rraotlon
partlole sit*

rang*
microns

t Maxima
: viscosity
i in
I Brabender Unite

Flour 696

108-180 1020

88-106 936

74-88 880

61-74 878

65-61 890

46-68 788

0-38 870

0-106 696

38-160 696

38-106 846
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fafcle 10. Th* relationship of specific gravity to th*
partial* alee fractions of flour.

fraction
:

:

partial* all* :

rang* • 9p*olflo gravity*
aiorons

,

,

,

i

*

Flour 1.438

126-160 1.421

106-126 1.439

88-106 1.419

- 7%"tSo 1.422

61-74 1.430

63-61 1.419

46-63 1.421

36-46 1.446

0-38 1.444

0-106 1.464

* Results r*port*d on 14 percent aolstur*
basis.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI

Farlnograph eurves of flour fraotlons

used in this investigation. The par-

ticle else range in microns le given

for eaeb fraction.
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Table 11. The relationship of the area under the mlxogram
curve and the optimal mixing times to the par-
ticle site fractions of flour.

Fraction
:

Mixograa
particle sice

range
eiorons

Area under
1 ^2

curve i

i

Mixing time
in

lnutes

flour 77.4 3

106-126 71.7 3-1/2

88-106 72.3 3-1/2

74-83 72.3 3-1/2

61-74 74.2 3-1/2

63-61 79.4 3-1/4

46-63 83.8 3-1/2

0-38 66.0 4-1/4

0-106 76.2 3-1/2

38-160 74.6 3-1/2

38-106 79.2 3-1/4



EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII

Svaneon-Worklng-Hatlonal micro dough

mixer ourvee of flour fractions used

in this Investigation. The oartiolt

size range in alcrona la given for

each fraotion.
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Table 12. The relationship of absorption and valorlneter
value to tbe partlole else fraotlons of flour.

Traction 1 Fsrinosrrasi
partlole else

range
microns

Absorption*
percent

>

t

Valoriaeter
value
unite

Flour 61.6 78

105-126 68.9 74

88-106 60.8 77

74-88 60.1 77

61-74 60.6 76

63-61 61.7 66

46-63 64.3 74

0-38 61.5 67

0-106 62.1 62

38-160 62.1 80

38-106 62.1 86

* Results reported on 14 percent aoisture basis.
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Slnoe neither well defined particle site fraction* nor • unll

elte range of fractions were obtained, other equipment was neces-

sary.

Flour separation Into well defined particle else fraotlons

was accompli shed by using a set of Tyler wire testing sieves

and a Ro-Tap Shaker. The fraotlons were aubjeeted to air elutrl-

atlon as a "clean up measure* In order to remove undersited

flour and staroh partioles and foreign material. All fraotlons

were found to be olasslfied quite accurately as to partlole site.

This was checked by microscopic observation.

The granulation ourve drawn from the wire sieving data

varied from those ourvee produced by liquid eedlmentation or air

elutrlatlon data. The data from the sieving procedure wss more

reproducible than that from the sedimentation procedure.

The air elutrlatlon method for determining flour granulari-

ty requires further operational Investigation. Although dup-

lloable results are obtainable on fraction removals, an unequal

moisture lose Is enoountered on the fraotlons. Attrition re-

duction accounts for lnaocurate ourve points for the ooaraer

partioles, slnee these partioles remain In the sample tube long-

er than any other fraotlon.

There la sufficient evldenoe given by the Roller Analyter

to Indicate that commercial separation of flour particles by

air elutrlatlon Is quite possible and highly desirable.

The removal of the small free staroh granules from flour

by using the 400 wire sieve is possible only under the optimum

laboratory conditions, and is not very probable on a commercial
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scale. Since this free starch fraction can Impart a detrimental

effeot to the flour (pointed out later In the dlsouselon), the

only oommerolel means of removing this material is by carefully

controlled air velocities In air expansion chambers on a con-

tinuous flow system. The desirability of suoh a system is the

flexibility of selection of the particle else of material, sieve

and sub-sieve sice, to make up • specified flour.

Table 6 and rig. 1 show the relation of ash to the partiole

sice fractions of flour. A deorease In site of the endosperm

partiole is aeoompanied by an increase of ash of the particles.

Since the flour fraotlons have been subjeoted to air elutriation

where the removal of contaminating material is eompleted, the

resulting ash of the flour fraotlons Is apparently an Inherent

characteristic of the psrtlcles In the fraction. The largest

partiole site fraction should then have the lowest ash. This

fraction, however, oontalned suoh large size chips of bran that

an air veloolty required to remove this bran would also have re-

moved the flour ^articles. Table 6 shows that by subjecting

the flour fraotlons to air elutrlstlon the ash was lowered by a

few points. Microscopic observation showed that this air

separated discharge material contained high ash materials suoh

as bran chips, hairs, and dirt. Consequently, the entire amount

of all fraotlons was subjected to the air treatment so that the

physical and ohemloal characteristics of the fractions were



due only to the Inherent properties of the flour particle site*.

Several other commercial flours were fractionated end the

ash alone determined on the resultant fractions. In each flour,

the relationship of an lnoreased ash with a decrease In particle

else existed. However, the 0-36 micron fraotlon, containing •

oonoentratlon of free starch granules, had a marked Increase of

ash In one flour over Its normal curve trend} while In another

flour, the ash of this fraotlon decreased sharply from the

normal ourve. It was concluded that In some hard wheat flours

a deorease In the size of the flour particle Is accompanied by

a normal lnorease in ash content, but that the free starch

granules, which normally oonstltute 26-30 percent of the total

flour, may vary markedly In ash and have a strong Influence on

the final ash of the whole flour.

Protein

The relationship of protein to the partlole site fraotlons

of flour la shown In Table 7 end Fig. 2. A deorease In the else

of the endosperm partlole Is accompanied by an Increase of the

protein content. The 0-36 mloron fraction la composed predom-

inately of free starch granulee and contains a very low protein

oontent. Thle protein Is probably due to a partial overlap of

some very email flour particles with a high protein oontent.
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Oas Production

The relation of gat production to unmalted and salted par-

ticle else fractions of flour la shown in table 8 and rig. 3.

The produetion of gae wae lea at on the unaalted fraction whose

partiolea were largest in aire. With a decrease in the eite

of the flour particle an accompanying Increase in gas produetion

«aa obtained. This same relation existed when the fractions

were supplemented with Halted wheat flour. Since the increaee

in height of these ourves le nearly all proportionate over the

eurvea preeentlng the unaalted fraotlons, there le no Indication

of a concentration of the amylase enzyme e in any one fraction.

The difference in gae production le then due to the susceptibil-

ity of the flour partiolea to the enzyae attack. With • de-

crease in aize of the flour particle, the euaoeptibility of the

partiolea beoomee greater, allowing an lnereaaed amount of the

gaa to be formed. The 0-38 mloron fraction ehowa the higfaeet

rate of gaa produotlon in both unaalted and aelted fraotlons.

Thia is probably due to a concentration of starch granulea, aome

of whloh are ruptured and therefore are highly auaoeptlble to

alpha and beta amylase motion.

Aaylograa Ourves

The relation of the maximum visooslty determined by the

Aaylograph to the partlole size fmotlons la illustrated la

Pig. 4. The visooslty is leeet for the aaalleet partlole else
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fraction. With an lnoreaee in size of the flour particle* there

it an accompanying lnoreaee in the viscosity. Anker and Geddes

(1944) pointed out that the maximum vieoosity of flour paatea

depends upon several variables suoh as starch content, particle

site, inherent ataroh characteristics, extent of mechanical

injury of the stareh, pH, amylase activity, and the rupture of

the swollen granules.

A lack of influence of amylase activity in any one frac-

tion waa shown by the gas production curves and data. This

precludes any further lnfluenoe of the enryae for curve degrad-

ation in the Amylograph. Thus the marked differences in the

vlsoosity curve heights probably are due to the various sires

of particles of flour. Aa the temperature of the slurry in-

creases and gelatlnleatlon of the ataroh granules begins there

la an accompanying Increase in hydration of the starch granules

causing a closer packing of the particles. Slnoe the flour

particle does not immediately lose it a also identity during

gelatlnlcatlon, the larger particles of flour being hydrated

become more oloeely paoked resulting in an lncreeae in the vis-

cosity of the paste.

Sine* the 0-38 micron fraction is largely oooposed of

ataroh granules, acme of which are ruptured from mechanical

operation, the amylase enzyme is permitted to oause a lique-

faction in opposition to the lnoreaee in vlsoosity of gelatln-

lcatlon, thereby resulting in a low vlsoosity curve.

The low viscosity ourve of the whole flour is explained

by the fact that there are relatively small amounts of the
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coarse partlolee with a high viscosity ourve, and • large amount

of the small partlolee with a low viscosity curve In the flour.

Speolflo Gravity

Table 10 ahowa that the epeelflo gravity for all partial*

alias of flour la approximately the same. Sxtreme oare and ac-

curacy of measurement In determining the apeclflo gravities

were taken to detect any slight differences which might accom-

pany the aeh, moisture, or protein variation.

The basis upon which the air elutrlatlon principle 1*

founded Is that the same speolflo gravity exists for all par-

ticle sizes of flour. Thus a change In air velocity la re-

quired to remove the different else particles having a uniform

speolflo gravity.

Farlnogram and Mlxogram Curves

The relation of farlnogram end mlxogram ourve character-

istics to the psrtlcle site fractions of flour Is shown in

Plates VI and VII. Only small differences between ourve pat-

terns are noted exoept for the 0-38 micron fraction curve pat-

tern. Since the protein oontent of a flour la one of the most

Important factors In determining the farlnogram end mlxogram

patterns, the low protein content of the 0-38 micron fraction

accounts for the poor ourve produced. The 600 unit line le

reached In the farlnogram curve pattern after two minutes of
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mixing of the largest partlole sixe fraction. With a doorcase

In site of the partloles, tha tlma required for the ourve to

reach the SOO unit line la lengthened. Six minutes elapea be-

fore the line la reaohed by the 46-63 mioron fraotlon. Thla

lnoreaee In time la probably the result of an increase of pro-

tein In the fraotlon. The alxograa ourve patterne gradually

lnoreaee In height as the particle alxe deoreaees. Thla curve

rlae la again due to an Increase of protein In the smeller

sis* fractions. Table 11 shows the total area under each curre

and the mixing time reoulred for each fraotlon. The area ln-

oreaee Is attributed to protein Increase.

The farlnogram curves are primarily Important for giving

the water requirements to center the curve on the 600 unit

line. There Is a general trend for the water absorption to

be Inereaeed with a decrease In else of the particle. (Table

12). Little relation between the valorlmeter reading of the

curves and particle sire fractions was observed.

The 0-106 micron fraction la flour with only the largest

partlolea removed; the 28-160 mloron fraction la flour with

only the smallest partloles removed} while the 38-106 micron

fraotlon Is flour with both the smallest and the largest par-

tloles removed. Each of thaee fractions produced a curve

pattern having mora desirable characteristics than whole flour.

The fraotlon with the emalleat and the largeat partloles both

removed compared favorably with the ourve characteristics of

the 46-63 micron fraotlon.
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Bake

A ooaparlaon of the loaves of bread baked from the partlole

sire fraotlona la ehovn In Plate VIII with a summary of the

baking data given In Table IS.

Perhaps the moat important characteristic sought In a loaf

of bread la Its loaf volume, aaaumlng that the loaf grain and

texture are good. Slnoe loaf volume la dlreotljr related to the

protein oontent of the flour, the loaf volume la low for the

flour fraotlona whoae protein oontent la low. An increase In

volume of loaf la obtained as the protein oontent increases.

This relationship la shown dlagramatloally in Fig. 6.

Slnoe the largest partlolea of flour have the lowest pro-

tein oontent, the resultant half shell-topped loaves are ob-

tained. The smallest flour particles produced a loaf of bread

whose volume waa the greatest because of its high protein oon-

tent. The grain and texture were good with the crumb color a

creamy white. Since this flour was unbleaehed, the whiteness

of the oell structure must largely be due to the small partlolea

of flour making up the fraction. With an lnerease in else of the

flour partlolea the cell structure takea on a yellow oast, giv-

ing the appearance of a concentration of the carotin pigment

in the flour.



OPLAJIATIOK Of PLATE VIII

Coaparlson of loaves baked from the partlol*

also fractions of flour.

The lagand for tbe ayabole Is *a follows!

Fraction particle alt*

flour, 0-150 alerone, A

106-128 microns, B

88-105 alorona,

74-88 alorona,

61-74 alorona, S

63-61 alorona, F

46-63 alorona,

0-38 alorona, R

0-106 alorona, I

38-150 alorona, J

38-106 alorona, K
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SUKKARX AMD CONCLUSIONS

A ooaaerolal hard whtat flour vae fractionated by means

of wire sieves and by air elutrlatlon Into 13 different ranges

of flour particle sites. Chemical and phyeloal teata per-

formed upon the various fractions showed a wide range In

characteristics due to the site of the flour particles. An

lnoreaae of aeh, protein, water abaorptlon, gassing power, area

under mixograa ourves and loaf volume was found with a decrease

In the size of the flour particles to the lower Halt of ap-

proximately 38 microns. The 0-38 micron fraotlon site was

largely, ooapoeed of free starch granules with a slight overlap

of the very finest flour particles, resulting In a fraction of

very low protein, viscosity, area under mixograa curve, and

loaf volume; and high ash and gassing power. The specific

gravities remained the same for all particle site fractions.

Baking tests on eaoh fraotlon were closely related to flour

quality as determined by the various physical end ohealeal

tests. The eonoluslons reached In this investigation aret

1. The amount of protein in a flour fraction Is the most

Influential characteristic of the phyeloal propsrtlee of the

fraotlon. The protein content Is In an Inverse relation to

the site of the flour partiole. Increased loaf volumes, the

farlnograa and alxogram curve characteristics, and water ab-

sorption are due to the increased amounts of protein found In

the smaller flour partiole fractions.

2. The amylase ensymee are equally distributed In all



tbt fraction* of flour. Thus, differences of the fractions

shown by gassing pover values ere due to the susceptibility of

the particle according to else.

3. The amylograa curve heights are not Influenced by entyiee

activity In thle investigation, but by staroh hydration during

gelatinize tlon In direct relation to the else or the flour par-

ticle. The largest partlolee ere packed oloseet together during

hydration causing this pa ate to be the most viscous.

4. The fraction of flour with the flneet end the coarsest

partlolee removed ooaparee quite favorably with the 46-63

nloron flour fraetlon whose Inherent uallty ebaraoterletlos

were best.

6. Morris, Alexander and Pssooe (1946) reeoved various

tonee of endosperm from the wheat kernel using a dentist drill.

Their purpose was to free the endosperm In the sones shown In

Fig. 6, with no possible contaalnatlon by bran chips, dirt, or

hairs. The granularity of the flour reaoved was not a factor.

Morris, Alexander and feasooe found that the innermost rone

produced a flour whose ash and protein content ware lower than

any other zone. As the zones radiated t.ovsrd the bran coat,

the flours Increased in their ash and protein oontents

The particle site investigation presented herein efecws

that the largest flour particles contain the loweet ash and

protein content. The smallest flour partlolee (38-46 microns)

oontain the highest amount of a eh and protein.

The relationship of particle also to aeh and protein la

indicative of the tonal source of these partioles. The largest
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SECTIONAL VIEW OF BRUSH HALF OF KERNEL

Figure6. Port ion of kernel Included in various froctions.
Central zone i (a) "cen t e r over crease" (b)"center in

cheek," (c) cheek. Peripheral zone: (d) endo s pe r m
next to crease, (e) outer endosperm, (x) line of
separation between crease and outer portions of
peripheral zone and bran fractions. (Morris,
Alexander and Pascoe, 1946).
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particles oome from the Innermost "center over crease* zone,

while the succeeding smaller partlolee cone from the tones

"center in cheek", cheefc, endosperm next to oreaee, and outer

endosperm.

Apparently the Innermost sone is more vitreous, t ereby

remaining in larger particle sites when passing through reduction

rolls. Conversely, the outer endosperm tone is leaat vitreous,

resulting in email particle sites when subjected to the roll*.

Many faotore undoubtedly influence the granularity of

flour. Wheat conditioning la no doubt of major importance be-

cause of the relationship existing between particle elte and

the tonal origin of the particles. Since this is a basic in-

vestigation on the characteristics of granularity of flour,

further investigation is desirable.
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